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Malabar Gold & Diamonds, the leading jewelry retail-
er announced the details of its unique campaign-
‘Studs & Drops Festival’ in the Outlets in Malaysia,

Singapore, UAE, Oman, Kuwait & KSA showcasing an exten-
sive collection of earrings, giving their customers a unique
chance to witness and own studs and drops from over 20
countries in Gold and Diamonds. This 32 days long festival
runs from 10th March to 10th April 2016. 

The jewelry chain presents a marvelous range of ear-
rings and studs for today’s woman, keeping in mind the dif-
ferent roles she plays at work and at home and the way she
adorn herself differently on special occasions and in every-
day life. This exclusive festival gives their customers a
unique chance to choose from a stunning collection of ear-
rings designed and handcrafted by skilled artisans around
the world, ranging from lightweight, daily wear to party
wear in traditional as well as international designs to suit
every occasion.

Apart from these, Malabar Gold & Diamonds also show-
case an incredible collection of unique designs in gold and
diamond jewelry from Italy, Turkey, Bahrain and India to suit
the tastes and budget of its different customers. Customers
can also choose gifts to their loved ones from their branded
jewelry segment that includes Era - Uncut Diamond
Jewelry, Ethnix - Handcrafted Designer Jewelry, Mine -
Diamonds Unlimited, Precia- Precious Gem Jewelry and
Divine - Indian Heritage Jewelry & Starlet - Kids Jewelry.

Malabar Gold & Diamonds is always at the forefront
when it comes to promotions and festivals. The immaculate
collection of Studs and Drops are available at their outlets
in UAE, Oman, Kuwait, KSA, Singapore & Malaysia with their
unique exchange offers and buyback policies. The jewelry
chain offers lifetime free repair and maintenance service for
all its products. In Kuwait Malabar Gold & Diamonds oper-
ates 4 showroom at Dajeej, Al- Rai, Maliya and Fahaheel. 

Malabar Gold & Diamonds showcasing 
a variety of earrings from over 20 countries

Bob Dylan on Monday announced a new album and
accompanying tour as the rock legend showed little
interest in slowing down at nearly 75. Dylan said that

his 37th studio album, “Fallen Angels,” would come out on
May 20 — four days before his birthday-but revealed little
else. The icon of 1960s counterculture revealed the forthcom-
ing album only in passing as he announced a summer tour,
writing on Facebook that each pair of tickets would include
the CD as a bonus.

“Fallen Angels” comes barely a year after Dylan’s last album,
“Shadows in the Night,” a collection of pop standards that had
been performed by Frank Sinatra. Dylan has remained active
and has not offered any hint of impending retirement.  His

2012 album was entitled “Tempest,” leading some fans to
speculate incorrectly it would be his last work as it shared the
title of Shakespeare’s final play.

But Dylan has also increasingly looked at preserving his
legacy. Last week he announced that he was selling his
archives to the University of Tulsa in Oklahoma, where his
notebooks and other memorabilia will go on display near the
museum of one of his heroes, folk singer Woody Guthrie.
Dylan in 2014 released an exhaustive boxed set of all the
recordings from his celebrated 1967 “basement tape” sessions
recorded as he recovered from a motorcycle accident.

The rock legend announced that his latest US tour would
open on June 4 at the amphitheater of the Chateau Ste.

Michelle winery near Seattle. The two-month tour-with sup-
port from another celebrated septuagenarian artist, R&B
singer Mavis Staples-will focus on outdoor venues and include
Tanglewood, the summer home of the Boston Symphony
Orchestra. Dylan has already announced a 15-date tour of
Japan in April. — AFP

Bob Dylan returns with new album, tour

This file photo shows musician Bob
Dylan as he performs onstage during the

17th Annual Critics’ Choice Movie
Awards held at The Hollywood Palladium

in Los Angeles, California. — AFP

Australian rock elders AC/DC on Monday postponed
remaining dates on their US tour after singer Brian
Johnson was warned he risked total deafness. The

68-year-old Johnson “has been advised by doctors to stop
touring immediately or risk total hearing loss,” the band
said in a statement. AC/DC, famous for playing at painfully
high decibels, said it would play the 10 remaining US
shows at later dates but “likely with a guest vocalist.”

Johnson, known for his trademark cap and a voice that
strains the vocal cords, joined the band in 1980 after singer
Bon Scott died following a night of heavy drinking. The
delayed shows include a concert due Tuesday in Atlanta as
well as an April 4 show at Madison Square Garden in New
York. It remained unclear whether the band would be able
to pursue the European leg of their “Rock or Bust” tour that
is scheduled to begin on May 7 in Lisbon. The tour had
been due to end with a concert on June 12 at a 46,000-
capacity park in Aarhus, Denmark.

The rockers had added the additional dates after a busy
2015 that included a headliner appearance at Coachella in
California, one of the world’s leading festivals. But
Johnson’s vocal problems are just the latest of the band’s
woes. AC/DC’s latest album “Rock or Bust,” released in 2014
after a six-year gap, is the first without founding member
and rhythm guitarist Malcolm Young, who has retired due
to dementia. Young’s brother Angus remains the lead gui-
tarist-known, even at age 60, for sporting his signature
schoolboy outfit. The band has also parted ways with
drummer Phil Rudd, who was convicted in New Zealand of
threatening to kill an employee. AC/DC has sold more than
200 million albums since 1973 with “Back in Black” among
music history’s top sellers. — AFP

Rihanna, Beyonce 
rule women on Spotify

Beyonce sang that girls “run the world” but she is not
alone in ruling Spotify, where Rihanna is giving her a
strong challenge. The leading streaming service

released a list of the most popular female artists for
International Women’s Day and found that Rihanna was
the most listened to globally. The Barbados-born singer’s
2012 hit “Diamonds” has been streamed nearly 240 million
times and “FourFiveSeconds,” her collaboration with Paul
McCartney and Kanye West, has more than 282 million lis-
tens.

But Spotify said that Beyonce was the most popular
among listeners who identified as female. Beyonce also
was number one among Spotify users in the United States.
“Drunk in Love,” Beyonce’s ode to marital bliss with hus-
band Jay Z, has been streamed more than 180 million
times. Second to Rihanna on the global level was Ariana
Grande and then Beyonce, followed by English singer Ellie
Goulding and then Katy Perry. Leading female hip-hop star
Nicki Minaj, who did not figure in the global top 10, ranked
second in the United States.

Incidentally, Beyonce and Rihanna are two of the most
prominent artists trying to promote Spotify’s upstart rival
Tidal, which is led by Jay Z. Taylor Swift, a top-selling
woman in music, refuses to stream on Spotify due to criti-
cism over the compensation. British ballad star Adele, who
has not made her latest blockbuster album “25” available
for streaming, placed eighth both globally and in the
United States. — AFP

AC/DC singer risks deafness, halts tour

In this file photo, Brian Johnson, left, and Angus Young perform with AC/DC on the Rock or Bust Tour in Chicago. — AP

This file photo shows singer Rihanna as she poses on the
red carpet after arriving to attend the BRIT Awards 2016 in
London. — AFP

Former Stones

bassist Wyman

treated for cancer

Bill Wyman, bassist with the Rolling Stones for
over 30 years, is undergoing treatment for
prostate cancer, a spokesman for the musician

announced yesterday. “He is undergoing treatment
and is expected to make a full recovery as it was
caught in the early stages,” the spokesman said in a
statement. Wyman, 79, was a member of the iconic
rock band when it formed in 1962, eventually leaving
in 1993, and now records and tours with his own
band, Bill Wyman’s Rhythm Kings.

He was born William Perks in Lewisham, south
London, in 1936, legally changing his name in 1964.
The bassist hit the front pages in 1989 when, aged
52, he married 18-year-old Mandy Smith, whom he
had been dating since she was 13. Wyman attended
the wedding celebration in London on Saturday of
Australian-born media tycoon Rupert Murdoch and
former model Jerry Hall, who had four children with
Stones frontman Mick Jagger. — AFP

Rapper Mos Def in
S African court over

‘world passport’

American rapper Mos Def appeared briefly in a South
African court yesterday on charges of presenting a “world
passport” when trying to fly out of the country. The 42-

year-old hip hop artist, actor and activist, whose real name is
Dante Terrel Smith, was first turned away from the court because
he refused to remove a turban he was wearing.

As a small group of photographers and video journalists
recorded the incident, he left and returned later with a loose scarf
draped over his head and shoulders, which allowed a security
search. Mos Def, who was listed on the court roll under one of his
other names, Yassin Bey, was accompanied by a small group of
friends into the magistrates’ court in the working class suburb of
Bellville in Cape Town.

He refused to speak to reporters, and waited expressionlessly
among groups of glum witnesses and suspects waiting to be
called for cases such as theft and assault. When he was called, Bey,
bearded and wearing dark glasses, a striped headscarf and loose
black outfit under a charcoal jacket, loped into the dock and stood
quietly, leaning forward on the wooden rails. Prosecutors request-
ed a two-week postponement of the hearing and he will remain
free on bail of 5,000 rand (about $300) until his next hearing on
March 24. He was not required to speak. Bey was arrested in Cape
Town in January while attempting to board a flight to Ethiopia.
The Department of Home Affairs said the actor had entered South
Africa with a legitimate US passport in November, and had a visi-
tor’s visa valid until February. But he tried to leave using a “World
Government of World Citizens” passport,” which is not recognized,
home affairs director general Mkuseli Apleni told reporters. The
World Government of World Citizens was established in 1953 by
the late peace activist Garry Davis, an American who renounced
his citizenship after World War II.—AFP

Among the great modern com-
posers, Olivier Messiaen wrote
from an especially intense world-

view-he was a devout Catholic, found
inspiration in the songs of birds and
perceived colors in musical harmonies.
The New York Philharmonic is looking to
explore the range of the French master,
from his celebrated works to the more
obscure, with a week of Messiaen that
opened Monday. While there is no obvi-
ous anniversary for Messiaen, who lived
from 1908 to 1992, the Philharmonic’s
outgoing music director Alan Gilbert
has described the composer as a per-
sonal hero for his ability to reach a spiri-
tual dimension.

Gilbert will swap his conductor’s
baton for the violin to per form
Messiaen’s emblematic “Quartet for the
End of Time” on Sunday. Composed in
1940, when Messiaen was a German
prisoner of war, the eight-movement
piece evokes the apocalypse as predict-
ed in the Book of Revelation. Yet in con-
trast to many artists who were driven by
World War II to question their faith,
Messiaen’s work, which opens to the
sound of birds, builds into a rousing
affirmation of God.

Complementing the other-worldly
nature of the work, the Philharmonic’s
per formance will  take place in the
Temple of Dendur, the Roman-era
Egyptian shrine transported to the
Metropolitan Museum of Art. The tem-
ple brings “this feeling of being very
aware of time but also completely
unaware-being beyond time-and I think

that is what the piece is about,” said
pianist Inon Barnatan, who will play in
the quartet.

The increasingly prominent pianist,
who is in a three-year residency as the
Philharmonic’s first artist-in-association,
said he was moved by Messiaen’s own
experience as he wrote “Quartet for the
End of Time.” “However, I do think that
music, like all other art, should stand on
its own without the back story. You
should be able to look at a painting and
somehow be affected by it without
reading the plaque,” Barnatan told AFP.
“The spirituality translated itself to the
music. So it’s not linked to any  religion
as such; it’s more the idea that religion is
trying to channel a feeling of something
bigger,” he said.

‘Floats in its own sphere’ 
“Quartet for the End of Time” was

written for piano, violin, cello and clar-
inet-the four instruments available to
Messiaen at the sprawling Stalag VIII-A
prison camp in eastern Germany. Carter
Brey, the principal cellist of the
Philharmonic, said that Messiaen mas-
tered a way to communicate “a kind of
passion that is completely non-sexual”
and showed his striking originality. “It’s a
very weird piece of music. It is like noth-
ing else that came before or after. It
seems to float in its own sphere,” Brey
said.

He said that the Temple of Dendur
carried a special musical significance
due to its proximity to Central Park-
within earshot of birds, whose singing
Messiaen so meticulously studied. The
full Philharmonic will on Thursday put
on another of Messiaen’s signature
pieces, “Turangalila-symphonie,” a land-
mark in the development of modern
music. With touches from classical
Indian ragas and use of the ondes
Martenot, an early electronic instru-
ment, “Turangalila-symphonie” broke
away from traditional Western rhythmic
structure and helped set the course for
the post-World War II serialism move-
ment.—AFP

Us hip hop artist and actor, Yasiin Bey, popularly known as
Mos Def, walks out of the Bellville Magistrates Court. — AFP

Former bass player of the British band the Rolling
Stones, Bill Wyman (right) with his wife Suzanna
(left) arrive at St Bride’s church on Fleet Street in
central London. — AFP

New York Philharmonic
explores complex great Messiaen

This file photo taken on November 26,
1965 shows French composer Olivier
Messiaen as he signs the book ‘Olivier
Messiaen’ written by Pierrette Mari and
edited by Seghers in Paris. — AFP


